
Carmel Valley Recreation Council
Unfunded FBA List Items – 2008

NOT Priority Sorted!

This list is for discussion at the October 2011 CVRC Meeting.
Please bring additional ideas to the meeting, or send them to me (ken@cvsd.com) in advance.

The items on the list have the potential to be FBA projects. Included are some items that were NOT marked as FBA on the 
prior list, as I believe we should include ideas that seem reasonable and let the FBA staff determine eligibility. Also, I've 
removed the following items: Go “Green” (doesn't add to facility use), Bike to the Beach (Outside of the CV FBA), and 
Increase field maintenance (FBA doesn't do maintenance).

Note that the list is no longer priority sorted, they're mostly sorted by site. It's just a simplified list for discussion.

FBA Items
NOT Priority Ordered!

Multiple Site Projects:

Artificial Turf, at CVRC, Torrey Hills Small, Carmel Creek Small
Increase use, no down time

Picnic Shelters or Shade covered Areas, All Parks.
All locations could use a shade structure over picnic tables (similar to Sage Canyon).

Upgrade irrigation systems, where needed
Upgrade irrigation systems where water collects or sprinkler heads are not efficient.

Off Leash Areas, Location unknown
Add new off-leash areas.
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Single Site Projects:

Add Comfort Station, Solana Highlands Park, Long Run Drive
When the school is closed, the current facilities are locked and unavailable.

Tot-Lot - Torrey Highlands Park, Lansdale Drive
Already a project, needs additional funds
Complete ADA + tot lot renovations

Increase Parking, Torrey Highlands Park, Lansdale Drive
Increase parking along the access road for Torrey Highlands Park.

Construct arenas for sports, CVRC, Townsgate Drive
Arenas for sports such as soccer, box lacrosse, roller hockey, field hockey.

Cover for Arena, CVRC, Townsgate Drive
Cover arena used for roller hockey

Convert Amphitheater, CVRC Townsgate Drive
Convert Amphitheater to skate park for unsupervised activity.

MAD Staff office, CVRC, Townsgate Drive
Enclose patio to create new office space at the CVRC for MAD staff.

BMX trails & course, Carmel Mission Park (north of the PAC)
Trail with jumps and hills. This would be an open and unsupervised area.

Refurbish Comfort Station, Carmel Del Mar, Carmel Park Rd.
This comfort station (restroom) desperately needs a face lift.

Field Upgrade, Carmel Del Mar, Carmel Park Road
Carmel Del Mar park has turf that is not “sports” friendly. Install “sport mix” that meets city standards.

Refurbish Tot Lot, Carmel Creek Park, Carmel Creek Road
Tot lot need upgrading, it's now the "old Park" in the community and could use some fixing up.


